
Tandy® 1000 Game Software for Tons of Fun
We Have Games for You-From Science Fiction to TV Game Shows

Exciting 3-D Graphics
Adventure Set in

"King's Quest IV"

Rescue the
Andromedans in

"Space Quest HI"

Football the Way
John Madden Likes
It-Hard and Fast

NEW! F-19 Stealth Fighter. Fly the fighter the Air Force didn't
want to talk about! The F-19 Stealth can't be detected by radar,.
so you can move in fast and hit hard. 25-1290 54.95
King s Quest IV. Travel with Rosella to a mystical land to recover
a magic fruit that will restore her father's health. Exciting 3-D
images come to life. Complete day and night cycle!
25-1231 44.95
Microsoft's Flight Simulator 3.0. Realistic flight action puts you
in the cockpit. Learn flight techniques, navigation skills and other
procedures. 25-1215 44.95
Official TV Game Show. Play the most popular game shows in
TV history-right on your computer! This gameshow bonanza
includes Jeopardy and both I and 11 Editions of Wheel of Fortune.
25-1239 29.95
NEW! Space Quest M. The adventures of Roger Wilco continue!
This time, our hero must rescue the Two Guys From Andromeda,
who have been kidnapped by the pirates of Pestulon.
25-1292 49.95
NEW! Chessmaster 2100. The latest chess -playing technology!
Get stunning 2 -D and 3 -D graphics, a mammoth opening library,
"Hint; "Teaching" and "Show Best Variation" modes and New-
comer to Grandmaster play levels. 25-1291 44.95
NEW! Red Storm Rising. Terrorists destroy an oil refinery in
Soviet Russia. Russian subs and surface ships race to sink Ameri-
can convoys. Stop them, or Ivan will get you!
25-1293 49.95
NEW! Silpheed. From the creators of Thexder comes another
classic from Japan. A challenge to the coin-ops in animation,
visual effects and soundtrack. 25-1294 34.95
NEW! John Madden Football. The most sophisticated and realis-
tic football game ever developed. Real players, action, philoso-
phy, plays and coaching decisions. 25-1307 49.95
NEW! Pete Rose Pennant Fever. You're not just in the action-
you are the action. It's all out, gutsy and aggressive-because
Charlie Hustle won't accept anything less. 25-1308 . . . 34.95
NEW! Outrun. The road's all yours. Get a good grip on the wheel.
Cruise past the beaches of southern France, California's Death
Valley and much more. And leave the others in the dust.
25-1317 34.95
NEW! Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trainer 2.0. Climb into
the cockpit with Chuck Yeager, the greatest test pilot of them all.
Fly 14 different aircraft. 25-1196 49.95

Fly America's
Top -Secret

"F-19 Stealth Fighter"

- -

A bomb explodes in the Krembn -
not the work of Western terrorists,
but the cfimax of a Soviet campaign
TO confuse the NATO alliance on the
eve of their surprise attack!

The Russians are
Coming. Stop the

"Red Storm Rising"

"Outrun"-the
Ultimate in

Arcade Simulation

Turn Your Computer Into a Printing and Graphics Workshop!
The New Print Shop Print Power

5495
Design and

Print Program

You can create personalized
greeting cards, signs, calendars
(daily, weekly, monthly, yearly),
posters, banners and more-
now with even more flexibility
and higher quality graphics.
You're limited only by your
imagination. 25-1298 . . 54.95

1995
Print Cards

and Posters

A powerful and flexible print
program for home, office and
school. Use for flyers, letter-
heads, notepaper, greeting
cards, posters and multi -line
banners. Includes six type faces
with seven variations each.
25-1226 19.95

Paintshow Plus

4995 MDeskMate
User Interlace by Tandy

A complete paint program wth
built in scanner support and
CGA, TGA, EGA and VGA video
modes. Create/edit standard
graphics files, scan drawings and
photos for detailed enhance-
ment and more.
25-1316 49.95

Print Magic

5495
Use Your

Imagination

Combine text and graphics in
virtually any combination you
like. Allows you to invert or flip
graphics and even resize the im-
ages to fit the space. Use the
detailed images included or im-
port graphics from other pro-
grams. 25-1265 54.95
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